
Katie’s Kennel Policies and Procedures 
 

Pet Care Appointments:  It is recommended that you reserve your regular visits a minimum of 
48 hours in advance.  However, you may request a visit up until 8 pm the day before, for visits 
Monday-Friday, but please note that space is limited. Appointment requests with less than 12 
hours notice are also subject to an additional fee. Since pre-8 am, post-7pm and weekend visits 
are in high demand, we do charge an additional fee and recommend you make your reservation 
by Thursday at 8 pm for weekend appointments. If you have never used our service, a pre-visit 
consultation is required to best fulfill your needs. For pet-sitting (including overnights), walking 
or boarding, we request a meet and greet at least one week prior to ensure its a good fit on both 
ends.  
 
Scheduling Dog Walks: We prefer clients have consistent schedules throughout the week, 
however we know that's not the case for most. For clients who are looking for a consistent 
schedule week to week please email us at sitstaywalk@katieskckennel.com or to schedule a 
dog walk we ask you book online HERE. Please note that Monday-Friday mid-day walks are 
high demand and spaces are limited. We cannot reserve spots, you are required to book and 
pay online. 
 
Cancelation Policy: Katie’s Kennel times are carefully scheduled to accommodate our clients 
needs. For dog walking and PLAY dates It is requested that you give us a 24-hour notice of 
cancellation prior to the first scheduled service day.  When there is a last minute cancellation, 
please contact us before 8 am the morning of the day of the walk/visit. If no cancellation 
notification is given, the client will be charged for that walk/visit. For pet sitting and in-home 
boarding services you are required to give us a two weeks notice, otherwise you are required to 
pay in full. If our sitter performs a sit and the situation changes, ie; dogs behavior, security 
concerns, early cancelations. They are to be paid in full.  
 
Consultations: Katie’s Kennel requires an initial consultation to ensure your pet gets the best 
care possible. We provide a free initial 30 minute consultation, at this time it is your 
responsibility to educate our professionals on how to provide the best experience for you and 
your pet. All additional 30 minute consultations are a $15 fee and can be scheduled HERE with 
your assigned pet professional.  
 
Weather: Katie’s Kennel wants what's in your dog's best interest. Katie’s Kennel will take the 
proper precautions based on temperature and weather conditions, meaning shorter walks, 
outside play, inside play, etc. Weather conditions may prevent our walkers arrival on time or can 
result in a cancelation which would not be charged as a used session.  
 
Security and Entry: Katie’s Kennel is not liable for lost or stolen keys, fobs, lock boxes or any 
type of garage opener. We require all keys are left on the property and will issue a lock box to 
the client to ensure they are secure during our time with your pet. If you are not comfortable with 
the lock box given it is your responsibility to purchase your own lock box or figure out another 
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way of entry. Katie’s Kennel uses a secure scheduling system that we will input your address 
and codes for entry. It is the clients responsibility to notify us with any code changes. 
 
Pet and Hooman Safety: Katie’s Kennel wants to keep your pet safe and in good hands. We 
require a consultation prior to any SIT, STAY, WALK or PLAY service with your pet. During this 
time you are expected to review how to leash your dog up, address areas of concern around the 
home or neighborhood as well as review entry, commands and any other information vital to 
making this a safe and positive experience for your pet. Katie’s Kennel will use a tile tracking 
system on your dog for walks, however we do request your pet has a microchip for their safety. 
If any of our pet professionals feel unsafe in any WALK or SIT environment they have the right 
to refuse service. 
‘ 
Leash Policy: Katie’s Kennel does not provide a leash, harness or collar for your pet. It is the 
owners responsibility to provide this. If a leash, collar or harness are not provided Katie’s Kennel 
has the right to refuse service and or play within the home.  
 
Normal and Surcharge Pricing: Katie’s Kennel accommodates dogs 365 days per year, 
including holidays, weekends, early mornings and late evenings. Katie’s Kennel respects their 
employees time and charges an additional fee for any WALKS scheduled outside the times of 
9am-5pm and weekends. Katie’s Kennel also charges an additional fee for any WALK, SIT, 
STAY or PLAY service the day before- day of- and day after any major holiday (New Year’s 
Eve, New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day, President’s Day, Easter, Memorial Day 
Weekend, 
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day).  
 
This surcharge pricing is to ensure your pets are still receiving the standard of care during this 
busy time. As of 9/1/2019 Katie’s Kennel pricing is as listed below, unless you purchase a value 
pack (ie 10 sessions for $____), or are a partnership. All single visits will be the rate below 
unless stated otherwise.  
 
Dog Walk- 
Monday-Friday from 9am-5pm: 
$23/per 30 minute walk for one dog 
$28/ per 30 minute walk for two dogs 
 
Holiday, Weekend or outside of 9am-5pm: 
$28/per 30 minute walk for one dog 
$35/per 30 minute walk for two dogs 
 
*Katie’s Kennel deserves the right to raise pricing based on pets needs 
 
SIT or STAY- 



*Prices vary based on stay length, amount of pet(s) and availability. Please email us at 
stay@katieskckennel.com for scheduling information.  
 
Payment: Katie’s Kennel requires payment in advance to any service. Payment is due 24 hours 
prior to any WALK or PLAY service and taken 2 weeks prior to any SIT or STAY service. For 
WALK and PLAY services we require payment online through our scheduling system HERE and 
for all SIT and STAY services you will receive an invoice three weeks prior where you can pay. 
If you have not paid for your service based on these guidelines we will not perform the service. 
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